Recess April 30 for Milwaukee AWC'TC Meet

The annual conference of the Association of Wisconsin Teachers Colleges will be held at Milwaukee State Teachers College, Friday and Saturday, April 30 and May 1. All faculty members are planning to attend the conference, and classes at the college and the Training School will be suspended on Friday, April 30.

Speakers for the general session on Friday morning are Gilbert W. Banerman, superintendent of schools at Wauaua and president of the Wisconsin Education association, and Dr. Paul J. Miner, superintendent of schools at Glencoe, Illinois.

Dr. Harold M. Tolo is secretary-treasurer of the organization and is a member of the college faculty. Betty M. S. Lynes is a member of the current college faculty and has been secretary of the college for the past twenty years.

Several of high schools in the Stevens Point area who are interested in attending CSTC next fall will be invited to spend a day, May 7, on the campus to be entertained by the local faculty and students.

For the past few months a number of faculty representatives have visited many of the schools in this area.

During these visits both superintendents and high school seniors have indicated their interest in inspecting the college facilities, spending the day with staff members and looking into the opportunities that might be available in the local schools and in private homes. They have also discussed the possibilities of part-time work, scholarships, extra-curricular activities.

A committee of faculty members has been appointed to help in the effort, and William C. Hansen to plan this oc-

Applications Due for Fall Practice Teaching

All students who intend to practice teaching first the semester of the school year must notify the director of the division of practice teaching, Dr. Raymond E. Gotham, the director of the division, before the close of the present sem-

ster. Before an application blank must be obtained from the director of the division in which he obtained his training.

In order for the Training School to provide adequate and effective facilities for those receiving practice teaching assignments it is necessary to plan in advance for this purpose. It is urged to plan their practice teaching at as early a date as possible. It is hoped that in the near future all practice teaching will be completed by the end of the senior year. This will be a decided advantage to seniors in that they will have had the practice teaching prior to interviews with school superintendents and incidentally it will relieve the pressure of excessive duties the last semester.

Counselion Elections Soon

Student Council representatives for next year will be elected on Wednesday, May 12. All candidates for these offices must circulate petitions to be signed and returned to the main office on Friday, May 7.

Four representatives from the freshmen, three representatives from the sophomore class, three representatives from the junior class must be selected as well as one from the primary, intermediate, secondary, and senior classes. A total of 16 representatives will be elected and these petitions circulated must have at least 25 signatures or one-fourth of the total membership, whichever is the smaller number.

Candidates are asked to begin the circulation of their papers as soon as possible so as to give the student body ample opportunity to become acquainted with all of those aspiring to office.

Mothers, Daughters

To Be Feted at Dorn

The annual Mother-Daughter ban-

quet will be held at Nelson Hall at 7 p.m. on Saturday, May 8. This ban-

quet is one of the most important events at Nelson Hall and has al-

ways been a big success.

Decorations for the dinner will be handled by the sorority. The main events of the banquet will be speeches by a chosen senior girl and a chosen junior girl, the former, Miss Lenora Bove, dormitory director, and the latter, Miss Elizabeth Phillips, dean of women. In conclusion there will be several musical selections.

A special guest to whom all mothers are invited to attend is Miss Pauline Stewart, chair-

woman of the affair. The other com-

mittee members are: Invitations, Ruth Finch, Miss Barbara Armstrong, Miss Mary G. Sicker, Geraldine Roberts, Ellen Steiner, Mrs. William Peterson, chairman, Carolyn Herrell, Ina Wood, Harriet Hening; decora-

tions, Loretta Fendel, chairman; Miss Mary Conner, Hildegard Kueh, Bet-

ny Richardson and Lois Putnam.
OVER A COKE
Newnan Club

The Wesley Foundation was en-
tertainment by the Newnan Club at
the First Presbyterian Church in
St. Stephen's School.

If you go to bed early Monday night,
mount of master of cer-
mony, introduced Rita Ashbeck,
who played three violins solo.
"Humoresque" by Dvorak, the
"Swallow," and "Now is the Hour.
Two-Hold" and "Morning Invitation.,
were sung by Phyllis and Carol
Brenon. Violet Vogel also led the
music which followed. All numbers
were acknowledged by Margaret De-
hart at the piano.

The most beautiful girl, none oth-
er than Katie, was made of the
door prizes to Jeanne Fairbanks and
she was declared the "lucky of the
night." It was a very successful con-
served and the evening was con-
socialed by social dancing.

According to the announcement,
that the picnic date has been changed to
March 24. Committee members were
Ed. Kenner, entertainment, and Rita
Ashbeck, references.

WAA
Contrary to the original plan, the
basketball tournaments did not end.

Dr. Gotham Busy
Visiting Schools

During the past three weeks, Dr.
Gotham, Newnan Club president, has
visited schools at Elcho, Rhinelander,
and Woodruff.

At the latter school he was one of
the participants in a Vocations Day
program. The program was planned
by the student council and the students
attended an evening session in the
school gym.

In turn, the Training School has
played host to many superintendents
and principals. Dr. Gotham is one of
the search of teachers. Among those
who have visited are Mr. and Mrs.
R. O. April 1: Clayton Wright, ele-
mentary principal and Harry Bende-
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Bently, Two Rivers;
E. C. Miller, Richland Center,
C. O. Schick, Rhode Island,
Frank Spilke, Hartford;
W. C. Elrey, Eloyd;
Loyd Thompson, Rothchild;
H, E. Smith, Seychburg;
E. W. Burch, Torrance;
and C. T. Pasenel, Green-

CONVENTION
(Continued from page 1)
CSTC faculty will take part at a
meeting in the midst. Dr. Edgar P. Ple-
gan, president of the club, is slated
to speak at the convention. Dr. Gotham
will give a short talk before the ed-

CONVERSATION
With guest author Mrs. J. W. "Betty"
Ann Wohns, who has written many
books and has been able to
read many of the campus parents. It is no more th
than Miss Wohns when I was a young girl.

Betty Ann Wohns is a good
woman. Betty Ann Wohns is a
woman who knows everything, takes a real part in
the campus parents (and the many,
activities) is ready to help any
and all comes.
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There is a lot of activity in the future for the tennis teams. Last week’s trip to St. Norbert’s was exciting because of the rain and will be replayed May 7. A return match may be played here on May 15. The bowling teams are moving forward and once the game is over, the bunting will be carried off with team Whitewater by Grovcr-Nauta, 2356 Continental Cloth.. Other high school Teachers college has been awarded the state meet in both tennis and golf on May 22. Oshkos, as matters now stand, seems to have the tennis championship all sewed up. The two finalists in last year’s state meets were both from Oshkos and have formed the nucleus of this year’s squad. In golf, Oshkos bowlers have to up the game. With two par-breakers of last year’s championship team playing again.
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Let's Make it a 71-Group Air Force

The day is a cold one in mid-winter. Ralph (Mick)Shun of Chico,
who holds a private pilot's li-
cense, is flying at 1500 ft. for
the first time in a Taylorcraft plane.
As he reaches hurriedly to throw off
the carburetor heat, he mistakenly pulls the gas switch. A deadly silence
follows. Losing altitude rapidly, Mick tries desperately to dive the
plane and get the prop going again,
but to no avail. Quickly he grasps
the situation and effects a forced
landing on an old farm road north of
Stevens Point. It is then that he
realizes too late his mistake.

This little dramatic story is just
one of the "everyday dramas" and
"human comedies" that have been
happening out at the Municipal Air-
park, since CSTC events have taken
to the air. Many of the pilots are
students connected with the Navy's
V-5 program and are using this op-
portunity to get a little head start
on future training. Others are veter-
ans who had flying training while in
service and some non-veterans in-
terested in the air force. Apparently
the only requirements for getting
started are a love for the air, the nec-
sessary $10 an hour for instruction
and a certain bit of intestinal fortu-
itude.

Peter ("Crosswind") Nyhuis of
Lacrosse, was more than a little
surprised when he checked out for the first
time in a Lusacore. Though he had
qualified for a student license at an
other airport, he had never flown
from the Stevens Point airport be-cause
there was therefore unfamiliar with its
runways. After circling the field he
came in to land, choosing the wrong
runway with the wind blowing at his
side. Starting to drift, he gave her full
power, started up for a mo-
ment, and then down, suddenly, into
a snowbank. The only injury, luck-
ily, was to the wing tip.

As might be expected, many un-
usual things happen when the fol-
lows are soling for the first time.
Dick ("Buzzer") Harris, who flies for
the U.S. Weather Bureau, landed
and took off quite successfully the
three times required for his first solo
flight. However, on the third
landing, he slammed on his brakes in
order to cut up his instructor, "Red"
Behling. Much to his embar-
raiment, just as he hit the brakes,
his plane went into a ground loop,
which could have been quite serious.

Harold Weiss, a local student, who
flies as a navigator in a B-24 during
the war, has acquired the nickname
"Hedgehopper" because of his fly-
ing tactics. It seems that Harold has
a manner for flying just as low as he
possibly can under the C.A.A. reg-
ulations. As he puts it, he's just curi-
ous to "see what's up!"

First-hand View

One of the pilots, Harold Sparks,
of Stevens Point, has a plaque hang-
ing in the flight shack commemorat-
ing some of the various events of his
long flying career. One of these was a
habit of Harold's to land his
carrier at the airport and learning the art of flying. Lorraine
brought her father to the
airport, he had never flown
before. As he started to land,
without any instruction, he
misunderstood the signal and
was a habit of Harold's to land hi-
self. He mistakenly Dick
Berndt, of Hammond, Indiana, has
the thrill of "that first time
landing". As he gazed
at the three
points held in
Sunday, May 3—4—4 Club,
Member,
"The Trysting Place".

"Lily", 4:15; Pioneer 4—H Club,
Moosinee, "That Awful Letter", 7:30;
Hommakers, Junction City, "The
Swedish Way", Speech 101 CSTC,
"The Ghost of Jerry Bunker."
Monday, May 3 — 4-H Club, Med-
ford, "F. W. , 1 :30; Jr.
High, Training School, Stevens
Point, "A City for Joestar", 2:15;
Carson 4—H Club, Junction City,
"Jeffrey School Minstrels", 3:30
Lincoln High School, Wisconsin
"Rapids, "Billy's First Date", 4:00;
Rural Life Club, CSTC, "Ada Gives
First Aid", 7:30; Nekoosa High
School, "The Trying Place."

around school, there are of course
many students who haven't as yet
had the thrill of "that first time up",
As Jerry Ambelang so ably put it,
"I guess the thrill is the winning of"
"Life With Josette". If you hold
the ticket you win, I'll fly low in
my dad's car.

FOAMRT
ICE CREAM
The Peak of Quality

It's the Point Sugar Bowl
For Home-made Ice Cream, Hamburgers, Malts and Complete Fountain Service.

Where There's Coke There's Hospitality

Winnies on Wednesdays.
Tuesday, May 4—7th Grade,
Training School, Stevens Point, "Red
Flannels", 1:30; Ashley 4—H Club,
Knowlton, "Balanced Diet", 2:10;
J. Jacobs High School, Stevens
Point, "Three Dogg Encounters",
3:30; College Theatre, CSTC, "The
Giant's Stair", 4:15; Marshfield
High School, "Neighbours", 7:30;
Monson High School, "Happy
Journey"; Newman Club, CSTC,
"Orchids for Marie."
Robert Gud of the Wisconsin
idea Theatre, Madison, will be
present to view the plays and later
offer comments to the players.

The Phillip Studio
Portraits of Distinction
Phone 766-W
3006 Main St.